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‘Ah! yon think so. do you? If I allowed 
him to escape, I should lose my place to
morrow and die of hunger with my two 
daughters.

These words made tlie flower-girl seri-

Fhe court will arrange matters, and I standing upon the sidewalk. The passers 
hope my creditors will not suffer too pushed against them. They returned to 
heavy a loss. I am the first to feel the the vestibule of the banking-house, 
blow; l have lost my fortune and my ‘You sav the jail awaits Berard,’ con- 
credit; I have allowed myself to be out- tinned the clerk. The jail awaits only 
rageously robbed by insolvent debtors, awkward people. During the ten years 

Marins ha-1 not uttered a word. In the he|has been maturing and caressing his 
presence of Beranl’s dejected calmness, in failure, our man has taken his precau- 
the presence of this mise-en scene of aus- lions; such infamy as his is a work of art 
tere grief, lie conld not find in his heart a His accounts are correct, and he has put 
single cry of reproach, a single indignant the law on his side. He knows in ad- 
and furious syllable. He almost pitied | vance the slight risk he runs. The court 
this man who thus faced the storm.

THE FLOWER GIRLS

JugSwl All Sizes,
-OF—

Harvey'sMarseilles!
'But,* resumed she, an instant after 

wards,‘what if I gave you money, if 1 
loved this young man and if I begged 
you with clasped hands togive him up to 
me?’

'You! your cried the jailei in astonish
ment.

He ha<l arisen; he stared at his niecce 
to make sure that site was in earnest

When he saw her grave and moved, 
he bowed his head, conquered, softened,

(Continued.)
Around Marius, the crowd cried out 

that injustice had been done; the masses 
with one voice protested against the 
atrocity of the punishment.

And as the young man, angry and 
hopeless, talked excitedly with the law
yer, a soft hand was placed upon his arm. 
He turned quickly and saw Fine beside 
him, calm and smiling.

‘Hope and follow me,* said she to him, 
in a low voice. ‘Your brother is saved P

PHOTOGRAPHS.
UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

can at most reproach him with too heavy 
'Monsieur,* said lie, at length, ‘why did I personal expenses; he will lie accused, 

yon not notify me when yon saw your besides, of having pnt in circulation a 
affairs liecoming entangled and going large number of promissory notes, a ruin- 
wrong? My mother was a friend of your ona metliod of proenring money. Bnt 
mother, and, in remembrance of our old these faults entail only a derisory pnu- 
relations, you should have caused me to ishmenL As I have already told you, 
withdraw from the house the money you Berard will be sent to prison for two 
were about to involve. Your ruin to day weeks or a mouth at most.’ 
strips me of everything and plunges me | ‘But,’ exclaimed Marius, ‘cannot we

proclaim this man’s crime in the open 
Berard advanced hurriedly and seized j street, prove his infamy and cause his

conviction?*

^ All S^ies.

MmWêêêÊR 164 Queen St.consenting with a gesture.
•Ma foi !’ said he, ‘in that case, I would 

do as yon wished. You are too good and 
too pretty a girl to be refused !'

Fine embraced him and spoke of some
thing. Now, she was certain of victory. 
At various times, she resumed the con
versât ion; she accustomed Revertegat to 
the idea of allowing Philippe to escape. 
She did not wish to bring her relative to 
want and, at first offered him a recom- 

of fifteen titousand francs. This

RoyalCHAPTER XII.
FISK’S STRATEGY.

in despair.’

A New Stock of
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School Supplies,

While Marias, before the trial, was 
fruitlessly sconring the town, Fine, on 
her side, was toiling away at the work 
of deliverance. She had undertaken a 
systematic campaign against the con 
aciene of her uncle, the jailer Revertegat 

She had installed^herself at his house; 
she spent the days in the prison. She hand and foot 
sought from morning till night to make And this was why Fine had been able 
herself useful, to cause herself to be to say to Marius, with her cunning smile: 
adored by her relative, who lived alone, 'Follow me. Your brother is saved P 
like a growling bear with his two little She took the young man to the prison, 
daughters. She attacked him tlirough On the way, site related to him all the 
his paternal love; she charmingly cajoled details of her campaign; she told him 
the children; she expended’all her savings how, little by little, she had won over her 
for playthings, sugar plums and toilet uncle. Marina’ upright soul at first re- 
geegaws. The little ones were not in volted at the recital of this comedy; it 
the habit of being indulged; they acqnir- was repugnant to him to think that his 
ed a noisy tenderness for their big cousin brother would owe his safety to flight, to 
who danced them on lier knees and dis- the purchase of a conscience. The idea 
tribnted such handsome and good things, of duty was so deeply rooted in him that 
The father was touched; he thanked Fine he fell a certain shame at the proposal to 
effusively. pay Revertegat to betray the trust that

Despite himself, he yielded to the pene- had 1 een reposed in him. Then he 
trating influence of the young girl. He thought of the intrigues employed by M. 
grumbled when it was necessary for him de Cazalis; he said to himself that, after 
to leave the room in which she was. all, he would only be using the same 
The flower-girl seemed to have brought weap us as his adversaries, and lie grew 
with her the sweet odor of her flowers, calm.
the freshness of her roses and violets. He i hanked Fine in a touching way; 
The jailerp lodge had been delightfully he knew not how to show her his grati- 
perfnmed from the moment of her ar- tnde. The young girl, happy in her ex- 
rival when she tripped into it, gay and cited j .y, scarcely heard his protestations 
sprightly; lier bright skirts appeared to of indebtedness.
scatter there light, air and gayety. They could not see Revertegat until 
Everything smiled now in the glo.uy evening. The jailer, at the first words of 
apartment, and Revertegat said wuh a the e- nversrtion, showed Marias his two 
hearty langh, that spring had come to little daughters, who were playing in a 
live with him. The good man forgot corner of tlie room, 
himself amid the caressing effluvia of Mon ùeur,’ he simply said, there is my
that spring; his heart softened and, little, excuse. I would not ask for a sou, if I 
by little, he laid aside the roughness and had n-1 those children to keep.’ 
severity incident to his vocation. This scene was painful to Marios. He

Fine was too shrewd a girl not to play shortened it ai much as possible. He 
her role .with sly prudence. She did knew that the jailer yielded at once to 
nothing hastily, step by step, she led interest and devotedness, and, if he could 
him to pity and lenity. Then she ex- notil spise him, he felt ill at ease in 
pressed compassion for Philippe in his making such a bargain with him. 
presence; she forced him to declare with Hu ever, all was settled in a few min- 
his own lips that the young man was un- aies. Marius stated that lie would de- 
justly kept in prison. When slie held part t'e following morning for Marseilles, 
Revertegat in her hands, supple and and that he would bring back with him 
submissive, she asked him if she could the fifteen thousand francs promised by 
not visit the cell of the poor fellow. The Fine. He counted upon drawing them 
jailer dare not say no; betook his niece from his banker, his mother had left 
to the spot, allowed her to enter and re- fifty thousand francs which were deposit- 
mained at the door to keep watch. with M. Be rad, whose house was one of

Fine stood like a simpleton before the sir.ttigeet and beet known in the city. 
Philippe. She stared at him, confused It a is decided that the flower-girl should 
and blushing, oblivious of what she wish- remain at Aix, and there aw*it tlie 
ed to say. The young man recognized youm: man's return, 
her and quickly approached her, with a He departed, full of hope, already see- 
tender and charmed air. ing him free. As he quitted the diligence

at Marseilles,he received unexpected and 
terriW news which crashed him. The 
b&nkvr Berard had just failed.

Marias* hands.
.‘Do not say that P cried lie; in a piteous 'No, that cannot he done! Tlie re are 

tone; ‘do not overwhelm me ! Ah ! yon no proofs, I tell yon. Besides Berard lias 
little know what cruel regrets are rend- not lost no time; he has forseen every- 
ing me! When I saw the gulf, I strove to thing; he has made powerful friends in 
cling to the tree brandies; I struggled, Marseilles, thinking that lie would, 
until tlie last moment, I hoped to save doubtless, some day need their influence, 
the amounts deposited with me. Yon Now, in this city of clnbs, he is a sort of 
cannot imagine what terrible risks those | inviolable personage; if one should touch

s single hair of his bead, all his friends 
Marius was speechless. What could j would cry out with grief and rage. He 

he say to this man who excused himself can-at the almost, be imprisoned a"brief 
by heaping accusations upon his own period for form’s sake. When he is at 
head? He had no proofs; lie dare not liberty, be will unearth his little million, 
call Berard a swindle; his only course was display his luxury and easily create for 
to retire quietly. Besides, the banker himself a new esteem. Then yon will 
spoke in a voice so woeful, in a fashion meet him in his carriage, reclining upon 
so touching and so frank, that lie almost cushions, and the wlieels of his caleche 
felt compassion for him. He hastened to I will splash mod over you; yon will see 
withdraw in order to leave him in peace, j him, indifferent an idle, keeping an ex- 
His misfortune oppressed him.

As he was returning through the I gares of existence, 
empty rooms, the clerk, who had finished crown his success as a robber, people will 
his preparations for tlie removal of liis bow to him, love him and open for him 
eflects, took up his bundle and hat and a new credit of honor and consideration.’ 
followed him. This clerk sneered be-1 Marias kept a ferocious silence. The 
tween his teeth, and, at each step, stared clerk made him a slight bow ami said, 
at Marias with a strange air, shrugging I as be was about depart: 
his slionlders. Outside, on the pave-1 'It is tiros that the farce is played. I 
ment, he suddenly addressed him :

‘Well,’ said he, ‘what do you think of I met you and relieved myself. Now, s 
the Sieur Berard? He is a capital actor, word of good advice: Keep secret what I 
is he not? The office door was left open; have jost tokl you, hid adieu to your 
I laughed heartily to see his disconso- money and do not bother yourself any 
late looks. He nearly wept, the honest farther a*>out this wretched affair. Ee- 

Allow me to tell you. Monsieur, fleet, and yon will see that I am right 
that you have permitted yourself to he | Farewell.’ 
duped in the most polite fashion !*

'I do not understand yon,’ answered | seized upon him to return to Be rani’s
office and slap him in the face. All his 

•So much tlie better that proves yon to I instincts erf justice and probity revolted 
be an upright and jost man. As for me. and urged him to drag the banker Into 
1 quit this swindling shop with profound tlie street, proclaiming his crime. Then 
joy. For s long time I suspected what disgust succeeded his fury; he thought of 
was going to happen; I foresaw tlie de- his poor mother, shamefully cheated by 
nonement of this high comedy of rob- this man, and from that instant felt only 
bery. I have a remarkably keen scent | a crashing contempt for him. He follow- 
for discovering iutrgnes in a house.’

'Explain yourself
,Oh ! the story is a simple one. I can I get that he had money and that a thief 

relate it to you in a few words : Ten ] had stolen it from him. 
years ago Berard opened a bank ing-lioose.
To-day, I doubt not that from the

Hotel i
pense
offer dazzled the jailer; from that instant 
he surrendered himself to her, hound
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Shades and Colors.
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Teazle Cloths.
New Ribhons, Velvets, Hamburgs 

and Laces; Mantles, Jerseys, Para
sols, Gossemers, Gloves and Fast 
Black Hose.

New Ready Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Braces, Collars 
and Ti

For Boys’ Youths’ and Men, new 
Cloths, Tweeds, Pantings, and Fur
nishing Goods. Melissa Clothing 
and Umbrellas.

New Table Linens, Napkins, Ta
ble and Floor Oilcloths, Wool and 
Hemp Carpets, Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Nets and C re tons.

New Trunks, Valises, Satchels 
etc., at the Lowest Prices.

Remnants of Tweeds, Dress 
Goods, Flannelet, etc.
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pensive house and enjoying all the plea- 

And, to worthily WHO WANTS THE SPLENDID
8 HOME-MAKER’ MAGAZINE?

(5vt-
The Fredericton Globe will furnish this high-class magazine upon the follow 

ing terms
We will famish the ‘Fredericton Globe’ and tlie splendid ‘Home 

Maker’ Magazine One Year for Only SI.25
This is an offer that should lie accepted by every person who rdads this paper.
This offer is made because we think it will get us many new readers; and, as 

we wish to treat our old friends well, present subscribers can send S1.26 and 
get credit for the ‘Fredericton Globe’ for one year from the time they have 
already paid for, and get the ‘Home-Maker* Magazine one year, beginn
ing immediately.

Remember S1.25 pays one year’s subscription for the ‘Fredericton 
Globe’ and the ‘Home-Maker.’

The Cash most accompany each order.
Address or call at

had all this on .my heart, and am glad I

68.

Marias was alone A forions desire

The ‘Fredericton Globe’ office.
-O-Ce------

Below we print the Prospectus of the ‘Home-Maker’ Magazine.

8ed the clerk’s advice; he strode away 
from tlie banking-house, striving to for- HOME-MAKER' MAGAZINE 0. Sharkey.

$2.00 per year; 20 cents a Number.To be continued.

I C. MACREDIE,firet be waa preparing for » failure. This Q-pg HALF-YEARLY COM- 
is the way he reasoned: T wish to be rich PFTTTTOlrf
because I have strong appetites, I desire ' rfillllUH.
to get rich as soon as possible because I 
am eager to satisfy my appetites. Now, 
the straight road is rough and long; I pre
fer to follow the by-ways erf trickery and. - — , _ „ . « . .»
gather up my minion, i. ten yearn. I h ‘̂^J",X^C^ran1 
will become a banker, I will have a safe Him™, and over two thousand other rain- 
as a trap for the funds of the public, able prizes for the Agricnltnrist’s brightest

readers ! Who will have them? According 
_ . , w i to the usual custom for some years past the
This can go on as long as necessary; I will publishers of Tub Agriculturist now offer 
stop when my pockets are fall Then, I their Sixth Half-yearly Literary Competition, 
willl calmly suspend payment. Of two Thi, grand competition will, nodoeht, be the 
millions, which shall have been confided oTtb^itTSutL^d
to me, I will generously restore two or | Canada.
or three hundred francs to my creditors One Thousand Dollars in cash will be paid
Thereat, hidden in a little corner I know “ »e. Ie™0 £• °f, , .. w i • . English words constructed from letters in the
of; will help me live as I desire, in idle- wo^ds .lTbe Canadian Agriculturist,” 
ness and pleasure!’ Now, do you under- | Five Hundred Dollars in cash will he given

to the second largest list.
A Handsome Pair of Shetland Ponies, Car

riage and Harness, will be given for the third 
largest list.

‘Bnt,’ said he, ‘what yon tell me is im-1 Over one thousand additional prizes award- 
possbile. Berard this instant informed ™ orteot merit : One Grand Piano; *S00 
1 ........ - . .... organ; $400 piano; Dinner Sets; Ladies Gold
me that Ins obligations foot np a million tfitche.; Silk Dm» P.ttarei; Portiere Car- 
and his assets a million, five hundred tains, Silver Tea Services, Tennyson’s Poems, 
thousand francs ! We shall all be repaid bound in cloth; Dickens* in 12 volumes, bound

1 in cloth, etc.
As there are more than 1,000 prizes, any 

The clerk gave vent to a torrent of I one who takes the trouble to prepare an or
dinary good list will not fail to receive a vain-

Dien! how inn.cent yon are!’ I a*>*e P1™* Wggmt thing in the
, , .. , 1 competition line that we have ever placed be-resumed be. ‘Do yoo really believe in lnd „ho do not'ui, part

those assets of a million, • five hundred | will miss an opportunity of a life time, 
thousand francs? In the first place, they 
will deduct Madame Berard's dowry

c:
The Most Interesting Contest 

Ever Offered by the Cana
dian Agriculturist.

The ‘Home-Maker’ asks every intelligent man to become a subscriber 
for himself and family, and every intelligent woman for herself, for tlie follow
ing reasons

1. The ‘HOME-MAKER’ i» the only hiffh-class magazine in 
America at 82.00 per year.

2. It gives more for the money than any other magazine in 
America.

3. It gives the best— the best illustrations, the best writers 
the best stories, the best poems, the best departments—and is 
the only organ of the Federated Clubs.

4. It is original, bright, entertaining, valuable; every article 
new and interesting; good for the whole family.

5. It satisfies the active intelligence of women.
Hamilton ’ says) “the best union of the practical with the intel
lectual of all the magazines;” and its constant endeavor to keep 
in touch with every issue that can interest its readers. Nothing 
copied; everything original.

Gas and -: 
Steam‘You here, my dear cliikl !’ cried lie. 

‘Ah ! how kind of you to come and see 
Will you allow me to kiss your

Each year, I will steal a round sum.

hand?’
Surely, Philippe thought himself in his 

littie apartment on the Rue Sainte, 
and, perhaps, he was not far from dream
ing of a new adventure. The flower girl, 
surprised almost wounded, withdrew her 
hand [and gravely looked at Blanche’s

CHAPTER XIII.
A 8< "OVXDRBLLY BANKKUPT. ’9

Marins hastened to the bankers office. 
He eon Id not believe tlie sinister news, 
for he had the faith of honest hearts. On 
the way, he said to himself that the 
rumors which were in circulation were, 
perhaps, only calumnies, and die cherish
ed wild hopes. The loss of his fortune at 
this moment was the loss of his brother, 
it seemed to him that chances could not 
be so cruel to him; the public must be 
deceived; Berard would pay him his 
money. He must see with his own eyes 
to be convinced.

When lie entered the banking-house, 
cold anguish seized upon his heart He 
saw the terrible reality. The rooms were 
vacant; the vast apartments, deserted 
and still, with their closed gratings and 
their bare desks, appeared funeral to 
him. A fortune which crumbles away 
leaves a sad desolation behind it A 
vague odor of ruin escaped from the 
pasteboard boxes, from the papers and 
from the safe. Seals spread everywhere 
their white bands and their huge bits of 
red wax.

Marius passed through three rooms 
without finding any one. He at last dis
covered a clerk, who had come to take 
from a desk some articles belonging to 
him. This clerk told him in a rough 
tone that M. Berard was in his office.

Queen
0pp. County Court House.

Street.It i» (“Ga.il

stand, my dear Monsieur?’
Marins lieard the clerk with stupefac-‘You are out erf your senses, Monsieur 

Philippe,’ answered she. ‘You know 
well enough that, in my eyes, you are 
sow married. Let ns speak of serions

She lowered her voice and continued, 
rapidly : ■-*

‘The jailer is my uncle, and, for over a 
week, I have been working for your de
liverance. I wished to see you to tell 
you that your friends have not forgotten 
yon. Hope !’

Philippe, on hearing these welcome 
words, regretted his gallant reception of 
his visitor.

*Give me your hand,’ said he, in an 
agitated voice. ‘I ask it as a friend, who 
wishes to grasp it like an old comrade. 
‘Do you pardon me?’

The flower girl smiled, w ithout answer
ing his question.

T think,’ resumed she, ‘that I can soon 
throw the door wide open for yon. Wlien 
will you make y onr escape?’

‘Make my escape ! But I shall he ac
quitted. What is the use of flight ! If I 
escaped, I should declare by that very 
action that I am guilty !'

Fine had not thought of that In her 
view, Philippe was convicted in ad
vance; but, all things considered, he was 
right; they should wait until after the 
trial. As she maintained silence, pensive 
and irresolute, Revertegat gave two little 
knocks upon the door to ask her to quit 
the cell.

‘Well,’ continued she, addressing the 
prisoner, ‘hold yourself in readiness. If 
you are convicted, your brother and I will 
arrange your flight Have confidence.*

She withdrew, leaving Philippe almost 
in love with her, Now she had time be
fore her in which to win over her uncl$ 
She continued to pursue her strategy, 
amazing the dear man by her kindness 
and her grace, exciting his pity in regard 
to the prisoner’s lot She brought into 
the conspiracy her two little cousins, who, 
at a word from her, would have quitted 
their father to follow her. One evening, 
after having softened Revertegat by all 
the cajoleries she could invent, she at last 
asked him sqnarely for Philippe’s free
dom.

‘Pardieu!’ cried the jailer, ‘if the matter 
rested only with me, I would at once 
open the door for him!’

‘But it does rest only with yon, uncle.” 
answered Fine, frankly.
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FURNITURERules—1. A letter cannot he used oftener 
than it appears in the words “The Canadian 
Agriculturist.** For instance the word “egg” 

from that sum. Now Madame Berard I coaid not be need, as there is but one “g” m 
brought fifty thousand francs to her hua-1 the three words. 2. Words having more 
band, which the latter has transformed, th.n one meaning bnt spelled the same can 
. ,, . a _a • a zi l be used bnt once. 3. Names of places andin the marriage contract, into five hnn- ftlmm 4 Krro„ .y, not‘ Ul„udlte
dred thousand francs. As yon see it was 1 a list—the wrong words will simply not be 
a little steal of four hundred and fifty | co’JJ1 tod- 
thousand francs. A million remains,

have in Stock a Complete Line 
of Household Furniture at VerywE KELLEHER 4 SMITH.Low Prices.Each list most contain one dollar to pay for 

_ „ .... . , . . .six month's subscription to “The Agricnltnr-
and that millisn is almost entirely re- ist.” if two or more tie, the hugest list 
presented by worthless notes. The pro- which hears the earliest postmark will take 
cens of getting nnch notes is exceedingly *e first prize, and the other, will receive 

, ... . prizes m order of menti United Statessimple. There are, in Marseilles, people, £oney ,nd uken ,t p,r.
who for a hundred sons, sell their signa- The object in offering these magnificent 
tares: this easy and lucrative trade | prizes is to introduce our popular magazine in- 
brings them in a good living. Berard £nnt£e|£me8’in every °f the American 
has had a pile of notes signed by these Every competitor enclosing 30 cents in 
men of straw, and has pocketed the Lamps extra, will receive free, by mail, post
money which he claims to-day to have PJJ“k one to “The Canadian Agriculturist's"

face, was dressed with exquisite taste; dividend of ten per cent, you may con- | United States will be shipped from onr New 
he wore rings on his fingers; he bad a 
polite and rich air. He looked as if 
freshly arrayed to receive his customers 
and personally explain to them his dis-

Upholstering MAMAH
Tl-c yonng man entered, trembling, 

forgetting toshnt thedoor. Hepereeived 
the banker, who waa tranquilly at work 
writing iettera, arranging papers and ad
justing accounts. This man, still yonng 
tall, with a handsome and intelligent

All men can’t be 
Apollosof strength 
and form, bnt all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear , 
minds. Onr treat
ment makes snch 
men. The methods

In All its Various Branches Promptly
Attended To.

W.E.MILLER SCOaider vourself fortunate. And that in | York office free of duty. Ail money letters
should lie registered.

, , , , „ , _ . , . - Our Former Competiton.—We hare given
bankruptcy official shall have finished away $25,000 in prizes during the last two 
his laliors.’ years, and have thousands of letters from

aster. Marius was crushed. Thus the fifty prize-winners in every state in the union and
Besides, his attitude seemed courage thousand franc, left him by hi, mother, 

one. He was a resigned victim of civ- WOul<l dwindle to a ridiculous sum, of no General of Canada, writes: “I shall 
cumstances, or, rather an arrant scound- Qgg whatever to him. He must have mend my friends to enter yoor competitions,”
rel who would get out of à scrape by dint m0nev immediately, and he was told he *• “i Çrindeii, Vuiconver, B. C., “received
- . • . . , • , $1,000 in gold and we hold his receipt forof audacity. mn8, wait two years. And his rnin and a few of the prize winners: Miss J.

despair were the work of a scoundrel who Robinson, Toronto, $1,500; J. J.. Rranden,
bad i'ist made a fool of him. Anger took Fenelon Falls, Onti, $1,500; David Harrison,

, , - Syracuse, N. Y., $535; H. Beavis, Sti Loui.,
possession of him. tio., $300; Jas. Bsptie, West Dnluth, Minn,

This Berard is a rascal, aaid he, in- $500; Miss Georgina Robertson, Oak St., 
dignantly. ‘He will be vigorously pur- Brooklyn, $1,000; FflM H. Hills, 359 State 
•rod. We should rid society of tbero Sti.^dgeport, Conn., and thousands of 
crafy men who enrich them-ielves by the Address all communications to Thf. Agki- 
rniu of otliers. The jail awaits them.’ | cultubist, Peterborough, Ontario.

Again the clerk indulged in a hurst of 
laughter.

eighteen months or two years, when the

155 Queen St, - Next-below Ely Perkin’s. are onr own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VISOR OF HEN
restored. Weakness, Nerrousnÿs, 
Debility, and all the train of erill 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,800 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

A. L. F. VANWART, 
Undertaker § Embalmer,On seeing Marius enter, he assumed an 

air of compunction; he looked his 
er squarely in the face, and his counten
ance expressed a sort of honest sorrow.

'I expected you, my dear Monsieur,’ 
said he, in an agitated voice. ‘Yon see 
thatl am waiting for all those whose rnin 
I have caused., I will have courage to 
the end; I wish everyone to see that I 
have nothing to be ashamed of.'

He placed a ledger on his desk and 
opened it with a certain affectation.

‘Here are my accounts,’ continued he. 
‘My obligations foot up a million and my 
assets a million, five hundred francs.

custom-

Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. .

Coffins ! Caskets,
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.JOB PRINTING‘Berard,’ answered he. ‘will, perhaps, 

he sent to prison for a conple of weeks.
That’s all. Yoo are once more failing to I Neatly and Promptly dOD6

had remained at the GLOBE oflBcc.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness anil Despatch.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
comprehend me ! Listen.’ 

The two young men s
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